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Not aE athletes compete in the Dean Dome
9

Buy a complete pair of glasses at our
regular low price and get a second

pair FREE!
Equal or lesser value. Includes all frames. (Second pair is not

from a select group.) Also includes plastic single-visio- n or
standard bifocal lenses, UV400 protective coatings, all tints

including sunlenses, scratch-resista- nt coatings, hand-polishe- d

lens edges, and ultra-thi- n Pentax lenses. Slight additional charge
for no-lin- e progressive lenses and anti-reflecti- ve lenses if desired

Swimm ing Downstairs i n Woolen;
35 laps equal one mile. Koury Natato-riu- m,

adjacent to the Dean Dome. Open
from noon to 2 p.m., swimming is free
in the 50-met- er, eight-lan- e Olympic-siz- e

pool.
Field sports Fields adjacent to the

WoollenFetzer complex are available
for football, soccer and lacrosse.
Ehringhaus field is great for soccer,
baseball or softball when not under two ;

feet of water.
Volleyball Fetzer has several wel

courts. Several residence halls .

have sand courts also.
Aerobics No schedule has been

provided, but there are sessions several . !

times each week. Contact the IM-RE- C

office for more details.

Equipment for any of the sports men-tione- d

is available to all students from :

the equipmentbasket rooms in both
Woollen and Fetzer. Your student I.D.
card and current registration are all you
need to check it out.

The Student Recreation Center, :

which will be built on the northeast end ,

of Fetzer, will eventually provide more .';

weighilifting and aerobic facilities.

From staff reports
Ex-hig- h school jock? Basketball,

right? Dean Smith never called back?
Don't worry.

Semi-athleti- c? Softball-typ- e, huh?
Love sports but just can't take the
punishment on the old beer gut? Don't
despair.

Uncoordinated? Can't tell a football
from a basketball but would like to
learn? Jeopardy fan? No problem.

If you fall into any (or all) of. the
above-mention- ed categories, there is
something for you at UNC. Between
the Intramural and Recreation (IM-RE- C)

Sports Program and the athletic
facilities on campus, there are a diverse
selection of activities for all types of
people, athletes or not.

Administered through the Depart-
ment of Physical Education .in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, IM-RE- C

gives students, faculty and staffa chance
to participate in many competitive and
recreational activities.

Forty-fou- r programs are available for
participation in team and individual
categories. Team activities range from
flag football and basketball to indoor
lacrosse and floor hockey. Tennis,

tug-of-w- ar to decide the all-camp- us IM
champ.

Each member of a winning team re-

ceives a prized "Carolina Champions"
T-sh- irt and bragging rights.

The University also has numerous
athletic facilities for students to use on
their own, although many must be shared
with physical education classes and non-reven- ue

sports teams. They include:
Basketball Eight full courts in

Woollen Gym and several more in
Fetzer. Competition is easy to find and
teams often need one or two extra
players.

Tennis Eleven courts located be-

hind Joyner Residence Hall with a
backboard practice area. More courts
located beside Hinton James Residence
Hall. Both areas are lighted until 1 1

p.m.

Weights Universal, Nautilus and
free weights on the lower level of
Woollen Gym. Weight keys are avail-
able at basket rooms near the facility.

Racquetball and squash There are
three racquetball courts on the lower
level of Woollen and seven more in
Fetzer, along with six squash courts.

powerlifting, badminton and fencing
are only a few of the individual sports.

Basketball and Softball are the most
popular sports, with as many as 400
teams competing in both.

The IM-RE- C programs are also split
into two levels of play: recreational and
competitive.

Recreationals teams do not engage in
a point system and emphasize the lighter
aspects of the games, but even then the
matches are no less competitive.

The competitive division places a
certain emphasis on the "fun" aspect,
but competition is as important as, say,
the tight NL East race or the ACC
standings. Dormitories and fraternities
engage in the point system which adds
wins and subtracts losses.

At the end of the year the top four
dorm teams and the top four fraternity
teams hold a "Super Teams" competi-
tion to determine champions. Teams
are awarded anywhere from one point
to five points, depending on how well
they play in five randomly chosen sports.
When the dormitory champion and the
fraternity champion have been deter-
mined, the two teams square off in a

on second pair.
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not valid with any other offer for a limited time only

Featuring fashion frames by: Polo, Ralph
Lauren, Benetton & Perry Ellis. Over a dozen

other distinctive eyewear collections. A field guide to Kenan wildlife: Fans and their game rituals
minaiHj l... in ..,.i-- . .n.
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From staff reports
It's almost that time of year again.
You know, the leaves changing col-

ors and dropping to the ground. Back-to-scho- ol

sales. Sweaters. And, of
course, football.

In these parts, football means going
to Kenan Stadium on Saturdays to drink,
chill with the local wildlife and some- -

times even watch the game.
Checking people out is almost as

popular among the "sports fans" as
watching the field. With this in mind,
we present the field guide to all varieties
of the North American, powder blue-belli- ed

sapsucker, the Carolina football
fan.

After picking up your over-price- d

hot dog and generic blue cup, saunter
into the stadium and get ready for a fine
afternoon of fan-watchi- The Yuppie-dresse- rs

are the easiest to find. They
wear coats, ties and dresses. (That is to
say, some wear coats and ties, and some
wear dresses.) They are also known for

their strange post-gam- e rituals which
involve several migrations between Frat
Court and Spanky's.

The Carolina Fever fans are the
easiest to hear because they cheer from
the moment the team runs through the
balloon tunnel until the last "Go the
hell. State!" after the alma mater. They
are also famous for getting seats that are
usually reserved for somebody higher
in the Kenan hierarchy, namely the Rich
Alumni (see Ram's Club).

A Carolina Fever fan who gets a
paragraph all tohimself is the Mikeman,
because he brought such taste and
subtlety back to Carolina football cheers.

Another frequently-spotte- d variety,
of Kenan wildlife is the Alumni. These
people appear everywhere on game days
with their full brood in tow. They are
known for pointing at every campus
dormitory and repeating boring stories
that begin with, "When I used to live
there..." The alumni often appear in-

toxicated, but are not so uncouth as to
bring flasks into the stadium. They
simply stand by their station wagons
and drink domestic beer out of cans
with their friends. The rich alumni, alias
Rams Club members, are a whole

See FANS, page 13B
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Rope Yourself a Bargain!
JJJ VALID ON IU-9-

J Wl yi-j3-
J Offer only good through I

I m PURCHASES OF Vr y Sept 30 1990 8 I
MORE THAN $5 Neighborhood Bar & Grill JI yg No Takeout Please g

1506 E. Franklin St. umit i coupon per & i
i 1

H1CE PRICE-BQDK- S

RECORDS & MAGAZINES
J VWe buy and sell books, records,

tapes and magazines.
300 E. Main, Carrboro 929-622- 2 10-1- 0 Mon.-Su- n.

3427 Hillsborough Rd., Durham 383-0-1 19 10-1- 0 Mon.-Su- n.
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DON'T HAUL A REFRIGERATOR
ALL THE WAY TO CHAPEL HULL,
WAIT AND GET IT AT

I

i :

'iCompact
Refrigerator

1.7 cu. ft. 'Energy efficient foam
insulation 2 cabinet shelves Door
shelf lce storage 53812

3
,HOTPOINT

Counter-Hig- h Refrigerator
4.1 cu. ft. lce storage compartment

with 2 ice trays 'Adjustable leveling
legs "Plenty of shelf storage 53816

1

When you move to Chapel Hill
this fall, make the trip lighter.
Buy your refrigerator and other
hardware supplies from Lowe's.

1710 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill
967-229-1

direct deposit services are available, too.
So why pay a service charge at another
bank? At Security, you don't have to

--and, that's
no small SECURITY
change. federal savings bank

No-co- st checking at Security means
just that. You never pay a service charge
and you have no minimum balance to
maintain. You'll enjoy unlimited check
writing as well as access to Security
24Relay. And, overdraft protection and
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M.OOO OR MORE INSTANT CREDIT
On Lowe s Credit Caro Fc Quailed ApplicantsMonday - Friday: 8 am 7 pm

Saturday: 8 am - 5 pm
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 pm
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